
Week commencing 18th May 2020  
Please try to complete THREE activities each day and send any photos/ comments/ drawings via email to Year4teachers@fairstead.norfolk.sch.uk   
We will be giving out Dojo points for great home learning!   
  
Write an acrostic poem about what Julius 
Caesar was like.   
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-h-5756-

all-about-julius-caesar-powerpoint  

Write the definition for the following words:  
gladiator  
Boudicca  
Julius Caesar  
What other information can you find out about 
them?  

Rainforest Coding   
www.rainforestcoding.co.uk   
Username: fairsteadprimary   
Password: fairstead   
  

Read your reading book for 15 minutes. Tell 
someone about what your book is about. If an 
adult is not available summarise what you have 
read and read it to them later.   
Create a poster based on your book.  

Write out your 11 times table. Which ones do you 
get stuck on? How are you going to remember 
them?  

Joe Wicks and 
Yoga https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog /pe-with-joe-
1254.html 
https://www.youtube.com/user/Cos micKidsYoga  

Who was Boudicca?   
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-

video/story-of-britain-boudica-and-the-roman-

invasion/zmyhf4j  

  

Create a visual representation of what you have 
learned about the Romans. You could do a 
PowerPoint Presentation or record using an iPad 
or even draw. You decide what’s best for you!   

Sumdog - spelling and reading sections   

Write the Roman numerals for the multiples of 
10 to 100.  
Write the year 2020 in Roman numerals.  

Write 10 questions about the Romans to ask a 
friend. Given them three possible answers 
(multiple choice). How many did they get right?  
  

Spellodrome   
  
  

Look at bbc.co.uk Year 4 lesson BBC Bitesize – 
pick something that interests you. Discuss with 
an adult what you have learned.   
  

Play your Roman numeral bingo game you 
made. Can you adapt the rules to the game to 
make it easier/harder?  

Mathletics – Area & Perimeter   
  

Other daily activities, if you want more to do:  
 Reading - what books have you read so far this term?  
 Times tables x6 x7 x8 x9 x11 and x12   
 Handwriting – Practice neat joined handwriting using words from Spellodrome  
 Visit https://www.thenational.academy/ Click on: Online classroom, Schedule, Year 4 – this will give you lessons to complete each day.  
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